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Several ipjections of lymph might be 

used on Quay’s dead evidence. 
A —————————————— 

mill- 

best 

Most of folks who are down on 

iodairs, are trying their almighty 

all the time to get there too, 

——— 

when 

the war was over, The Hoars, the Reeds 

and the Lodges have ¢aintisued the hos 

Gen. Sherman stopped fighting 

tilities since that time. 

ORI IR STN AS. 

It seems necessary to remind Mate 

thew S. Quay that a naked plea of “not 

guilty” is not usually accepted by judge 
or jury as ground of acquittal, 

TL RRS WARSI A Ws 

handed 

decides 

Attorney Geperal Hensel 

down an opinion in which he 
that women are not competent to be in- 

corporators or treasurers 
tion, and that the act 
not remove the restrictions, 

ih A aT 

of a 

of 1887 

CoOrporas 

does 

A Republican congressman from Penn- 
sylvania declared that in his opinion 

there was ground for the report that 

Senator Qnay was 1892 for Alger for 

Quay is certainly opposed to Harrison io 

common with pine-tenths of the other 

Republicans in congress, 
———————————— 

In a bulletin issued by the census ofe 

fice it is stated that the center of popau- 

was 

in Sonthern ludiana, near Greensburg 

and 20 east of Columbus, Ten 

years ago it was 19 miles west by south 

of Cinciopati. 

lation of this country in June, 1890, 

miles 

The wise Pennsylvania farmer will 

keep watchful eyes oa his here- 

State 

cattle 

the after. The supreme con rt of 

hss raled that no man shall 
i 

ia 

be compell 

to fence against his neighbor's stock, 

will 

hey 

and that owners of cattle have to 

damage 1 do, 
f § 

fence or no ence, 

pay for all the may 

a ————————————————————————— 
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ald know, that 
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affair, which a party ont LGV 

to write up for publication, referred 

jo ourissus of 12 inst, is a 

i -hence we would not even give 

isher of that sbeet the pain to 

hat is not well founded,  Thia 

of 

is 

ierorTER which the Ga 

evoid of. 
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Correspondent of the Sun from 

Alexander H. Tut- 

who was mentioned in Quay's speech 

Mr. Quay de- 
nied that he had attempted to corraptly 

inflaence Mr, Tatton in the discharge of 

his duties as internal revenue inspector 

22 years ago. Mr Totton said emphatie- 
“In 1869 M. 8. 

now United States senator. did 

Ph 

ton, 

was interviewed by him 

adelphia says: 

ally yesterday Quay, 

make a 

most dishonorable and ¢ prrapt proposis 

tion to me, as supervisor of internal rev- 

ennte, in the interest of fraundn~ certain 

lent distillers in Philadelphia, 

ST AI SATIN. 

The retail merchants of Greenville 

Mercer county, bave a oo operative or- 
ganization that might be imitated with 

profit in every town the Common- 

wealth, and city too, Its purposes is to 

inform each other in regard to people 
who will not pay their debts, A man 
who refuses to square his accounts is 
made known to all the members of the 
association, and thenceforward his name 
is Dennis with them when it comes 

requests to “put it dowa on the slate.” 
TOO 

in 

0 

From anthracite coal region comes in- 
telligence that the present condition of 
the coal trade, coupled with the recent 
mioe Lorrors, have caused a scare among 
the Poles and Hungarians working about 
the mines, and almost daily large num- 

bers are bidding farewell to the coal res 
gions and America, and going to their 
native country to spend the dollars 
which, by strict economy, they have acs 
cumulated daring their stay. Their de- 
parture is being felt already, as the mins 
ers whose places they took when they 
first landed have left for other fields, 
thus leaving but few practical miners in 
this region, 

The Altoona Tribune is of the opinion 
that the reason so many banking insti 
tutions are victimized by trusted officials 
is to be found in the fact that in numer- 
ous instauces boards of directors are 
merely ornamental figure heads, never 
acquainting themselves with the actoal 
situation of the institution of which 
they are supposed to be overseers, and 
depending wholly for information upon 
the very man who is robbing them and 
their patrons. The public 18 no more 
surprised than the directors when the 
blow falls, but this is co excuse. That's 
it, exactly, banks are often used by those 
employed inside for personal specula 
tion and for personal ends. 

CENTR 
M'Kinloyism and Wages. 

In his speech at Toledo Major McKins 
ley assailed Grover Cleyeland’s Colum 
bus deliverance, which was a plea for 

the oldstime virtues of economy and 

frugality, He declared, did the major, 
that the purpose of protection was to 

make things dear. He said that the ob- 

ject of his bill was “not for people to buy 
goods at lower rates, bat to enable them 

to pay more for the same goods by rais- 

ing the r wages. 

Now, as it is known of all men that 

people are paying more for the goods 

they consume because of the taxes of the 

McKinley bill, it becomes decidedly 

pertinent to inquire whether they are 

enabled to pay this increased price by 

increased wages 

What bas been the partial effect upon 

wages of the McKinley tariff bill may be 

judged by the following compilation 

made by the Baltimore Sun from the 

news reports of the last few weeks, The 

reductiops are industries “protected” by 
stiff duties. 

Brooke Iron Company, Pennsylvania, 

wages reduced 7 per cent, 450 men on 

strike; Ellis & Lessig Steel and Iron 

Company, Pennsylvania, reduction 12} 
per cent, 700 men on strike; Pottstown 

Iron Company, Pennsylvania, reduction 

7 per cent; Bethlehem Iron Company 

Pennsylvania, reduction 10 per cent; 

Pennsylvania Steel Company, Steelton, 

Pa, reduction 8 to 10 per cent; Home 

stead steel works, Carnegie, Phipps & 
Co., reduction 10 per cent; Otis Iron and 
Steel Company, Ohio, redaction 30 per 

cent, Chattanooga Steel Company, reduc- 

tion 10 per cent. The Lackawaona Coal 

Company bas reduced wages 20 cents a 

day; the Daquion coal mines in Iilinois 
60 cents a too; the Leavenworth mines 
in Kansas, 11 per cent, 

Few indastries got so many favors in 

the McKinley tariff as the pottery in- 

dustry. Yet at Treaton, SN, J., certain 
classes of potters have had their wages 

reduced 22 per cent. The ribbon weav- 

ers at Paterson, in the same State, have 

suffered to the extent of 15 per cent. At 

a silk mill ia Conaecticut wages have 
been cut 25 per cent, and another redoe- 

tion is reported from the silk mill at 

Allentown, Pa. At Willimaatic, Coan., 
the hands strock successfully against a 
proposed redaction of $150 per week. 

Major McKinley said at Toledo his bill 
was “to enable people to pay more for 

the same goods by raising their wages” 

That they are paying more is certain. 
Jat what about the wages? McKinley 

is a gay deceiver, 

E 

--———— 

Tue Chicago Columbia Exposition 
directory has decided to get rid of all the 
trouble and dispote which the lake-front 
portion of the site for the fair has be, 
gotten by abandoning it altogether and 
putting all the structures upon the Jack" 
son park site, in the southern part of the 
city, several miles from most of the rails 
road stations and hotels. There are no 
undiluted blessings, and the fame of the 
fair has prodaced an over supply in the 
labor market of the vast and windy city, 
thonsands of laborers skilled and unskill- 
ed, having gone there in expectation of 
work in connection with the prepara 
tions for the fair. A+ po plans have 
been decided upon as yet, and no work 
begun, many of these working men find 
themselves stranded and compelled to 
take any job they may meet, or resort to 
begging or stealing for a living. The 
consequence is that crime is rampant, 
thievery prevails to an alarming extent, 
and beggars crowd public resorts and ins 
fest doorways and alleys, 

A ——p 

It seems strange to read that the elec- 
tric light has been introduced into Jeru- 
salem. The electric plant is used in a 
large flour mill adjoining the supposed 
site of Calvary and close to the Damas- 
cus gate, Ifthe Arabs and Jews were 
filled with wonder by the flamiog gas 
jets in 1887, they are confounded when 
they see the light of electricity in 1801. 
Many of them are so alarmed they bard: 
ly dare to look at it, and the Mohammes 
dens call upon the Prophet for safely. 
They ask what it i», where it comes from 
and how the magicians make it. When 
told that it is the same thing as light. 
ning, they become still more mystified, 
ask how it can be caught or held, and 
keep at a respectfal distance from it. 

 —— 

The number of retail liquor dealers in 
the United States, according to the of. 
ficial of the internal revenue for the year 
ending May 1, 1800, was 185.868, or 1 
liquor dealer to every 275 inhabitants, 
on the basis of the census of 1880, Ia 
Now York there was 1 retail desler in 
distilled liquors to every 150 inhabitants 
in New Jersey 1 to 175; in Ohio, 1 to 230 
in Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, 1 to 
400; in Indiana, 1 and Delaware, 1 to 160; 
and in California, 1 to 75. The average 
in all the States which have general li- 
cenne laws is | dram shop to 250 inhabi - 
tauts, In Maloe there is 1 retail dealer 
in distilled liquors to every 750 inhabi.   tants; in Vermont, 1 to 820; in lows, 1 to 
520; and in Kansas, 1 to 800, 

i 

HALL. 

The New Road Law 

The new road law is not likely to pass 
this session. The objections urged Tourists on the first Pennsylvania 
aginst it are many. The people of some | Railroad tour to the Golden Gate, left 
sections object on the ground that while |New Orleans last week, after witnessing 
the bill contemplates an appropriation of | the great Carniyal of Mardi Gras. Their $1, 000, 000, yet they say there is no |#pecial train has provoked the greatest 
guarantee that an appropriation will be/®@dmiration and the most favorable com- 
passed, and if passed there is no revenue ments from the Southern people, owing 
to meet it. Others object because of the|to its palatial equipment - Letters from 
basis on which the appropriation is tothe tourists en route to friends at home 
be distributed. They argue that it is/are full of expressions of delight in re. 
unfair to allow a rich township 82 of the [#ard to the trip. The second toar, 
appropriation when another poorer| Which will leave Philadelphia Tuesday, 
township of equal area and equal length | March 3d, is filling up rapidly, doe in 
of road only gets §1, merely because the [Kreat measure to the desire of many to rich one is able to pay $2 to the poor | be in California in the delightful season 
township’s§l. Others say the scheme ot |°f early epriog. The route taken for the 
taxing is meant to shut out the farmer|®econd tour west traverses the States of from working out his taxes. Others Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
still object to the county engineer as be-| Missourri, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexi- 
ing a figurehead to be sustained by local {©0, 8nd Arizoos, entering the American 
taxes, while the sup'rvisors, who are/Utopian Bute California from the 
really to do the work, are not paid for | bound it takes the their services. {same route as the first tour, Stops of 

Oa the other hand those who favor the] longer or shorter duration are made at 

bill say even if it shou!d fail its discus.|8!l the prominent points en route in both sion at this time will do much good | directions. The rate is remarkably low, 

They say that everybody admits the ne Deing but $275, yet includiog Pallman cessity of a better system of country) 4lace Car accommodations, meals, and 
roads,and that while the bill is not|Several side trips, The descriptive itin- 
what it might be, yet it marks out a bet.| “rary may be procured upon application 
ter plan for making roads than that now | 10 George W. Boyd, Assistant General 
'n practice. Many members take the po | Passenger Agent. For those who antici- sition that a strictly cash tax wonld be! Pate joining this second tour application 
much more economical to the farmers |for space should be made at once, as the than the system of working out tax. |Dumber to be carried is limited, 
One said to the writer that farmers were 
generally summoned to work on the Rather Costly Fun. 
road at a time in the year when they The Oil City Blizzard is responsible 
could not well afford to spend the time, | for the folicwing: “A party of four 
and that they actually lost mouey by do- [drummers had an experience on Satur- 
ing time on the road, oly the memory of which will undoubt- 

ledly linger with them for some time to 
The Holy Bynod of Russia has sent an come. They were on the New York, 

address to Queen Victoria which is a|Peonsylvania & Ohio train from Mesd- 
paraphrase of the memorial of the Lord ville, as was also a gentleman from Utica, 
Mayor of London to the Czar on the sub | The latter had a bag of Oraoges which 
ject of the persecution of the Jews, ex-|the drummers secured and devoured. 
cept that for Jews the Roman Catholies| The owner's protests were received with 
of England and Ireland are substituted. | ridicule, and for a while the tourists had 
The Queen is begged by the Rossian!/ more fun than a barrel of monkeys, 
Synod to remove the yoke of excep. | Their mirth, however, was rudely dis- 
tional aod restrictive laws which op~ | turbed at Fraoklio when four officers 
pressess her Catholic subjects, “making appeared and marched them to jail on a 
them a parish caste, degraded as if an charge of larcency telegraphed by their 
accursed race.” As the Lord Mayor said | victim. It was almost midnight before 
of the Russian Jews, these Catholics are they were released on bail, and at court, 
described as serving in certain regiments the justice found two of them guiity and 
beyond their due proportion, and yet for. | fined them a good round sum for their 
bidden the liberty of striving for the | pleasure.” 
loftiest civil places. Raossia is held up| 
to England as England was held upon to! 
lussis as an example of religious tolera=! The village of Madisoaburg, last Sua- 

tion. “We who have learned to tolerate day evening was the scene of a very 
all creeds,” says the address, “beseech | preity wedding, in which Miss Annie E. 
your Majesty to order the repeal of those! Fiedler, daughter of Mr. Heary Fiedler 
laws that afflict the Catholics,” the re land Mr. J. E. Reber, of Vicksburg, Une 
presentatives of a creed which is the|ion county, plighted their troth, The 
mother of our religion and yours.” It is| wedding took place st the residence of 
a very fair case of tit for tat, |the brides’ father, Rev. 8, Aurand offici « 

ig {ating in the ceremony. Many guests 
Dakota Territory was divided and ad-| were present aod the bride and groom 

mitted as two States on the supposition were the recipients of many pretty and it would insure, “for a decade at least,” | valuable presents. They will reside in 
four bigh tariff senators. Bat you can’tithe future at Vicksburg, where the always tell how these things will turn | groom is located in business. 
out. In the next senate the Dakotas willl 
be represented by three tariff reformers 
and one protectionist and it is not at all 
unlikely the solitary one will take warn 

i i Gate. 

isouth, while east 

- 

, a» 

a» 

Wedding ot Madisonburg, 

. an 

Another Swindle. 

Several weeks ago a man named Wil- 

ing and go over to the winning side, Io, 
stead therefore of securing four votes for 
McKinley bilis by admitting these two! 
new States, the Republicans have suc 
ceeded in giving the tariff reformers 
three votes, if not, indeed, all of the four, 

A As 

Merit Wins. 

We desire to say to our citizens, that 
for years we have been selling Dr, King» 
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. 
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have 
never handled remedies that sell as well 
or that have given sach universal satisfac- 
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee 
them every time, and we stand readys to 
refund the purchase price if satisfactory 
rescita do not follow their use. These 
remedies have won their great popularity 
purely on their merits, J. D. Marray 
Druggist. 

A Big Lake. 

On Banday morning on the farm of 
Perry Gentzel near Hublersburg, a lake 
of water rose from the earth covering 
about ten acres of ground and is fully 20 
feet deep, This, although a phenomenon 
is nothing unusual, as the same thing 
has oocurred frequently in the past 
When summer comes it will again re- 
cede. 

G. A. R. At Altoona, 

This week the semi-annual encamp~ 
ment of the G. A. R. is being held at 
Altoona, and hundreds of veterans have 
gone to the Mountain city, Several old 
war veterans from Centre Hall are in ats 
tendance. 

—~—A big sisughter in Men's, Boy's 
Children’s overcoats st 8, Loeb’s, 
<= Freshgronod buck wheat flour, No 
1, at the Centre Hall mills, 

liams advertised through the Pittsburg 
papers for a farm. He received some 
300 replies, and in each case notified the 
seller that this particalar farm in every 
way answered the purpose, but that it 

would be necessary to send car fare for 
the buyer and agent to defray the exs 
penses of a trip to inspect the property 

before purchasing. He succeeded in 
getting several thousand dollars from 
his victims and last week departed for 
new pastures. Letters containing money 
and drafis, are still coming for Williams 
bus they will be returned to the writer, 
by the police authorities, 

. ——— 

Musicale 

The Ceuntre'Hall Glee Club will give a 
grand musicale on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, March Sand 7, in the band 
ball above Harper & Kreamer's store. 
It will be under the supervision of Prof. 
Crawford, assisted at the organ by Miss 
Anna Keller, Choruses, anthems, duets, 
solos, cornet solos, comic songs, ete., will 
be rendered. The admission will be 25 
cents, children under 12 years 10 cents, 
a grand treat is in store and should not 
be missed. The proceeds are for the 
benefit of the band, Give it your pas 
tronage. 

Und in Three Seconds. 

Clarence Belknap rans a portable 
woodwsawing mackine in Trowbridge, 
this state. The other day while the 
machine was ruoning rapidly Trows 
bridge was caught in the shafting, In 
just three seconds after he was caught he 
was set down in a snowbank twenty five 
feet away. Every stitch of clothing from 
hia shirt to his boots and stockings had 
been stripped off him, and he was not 
hart to the extent of a scratch. 

~The Philad, Branch is thoroughly     
4 

| amine his stock and prices. 

reliable, and Lewins has in stock a line 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 
The P. R. R's Becond Tour to the Golden Don’t. 

Don’t live beyond your means, 
Don’t make a sacred promise to get a 

thing on credit, and then refase to pay 

the honest debt. 
Don’t betray the confidence a friend 

places in you, 
Don’t go back on a friend because you 

no longer have any use for him, 
Don't caet up favors done in order to 

reap a benefit from them—it shows deep 

selfishness and a want of true philans 
throphy. 

Don’t make a big howl over another's 
dishonesty when you yourself are ten 
times more blameworthy in your own 
dealings and never do the fair thing if 
you can help it, 

Don’t be a hisser up of strife in a com- 

munity, and be a hidden coward at the 
bottom with a fiendish grin over your 
bad work. 

Don't forget to mind your own busi. 
ness. 

Rd a — 

Special Announcement. 

We have made arrangements with Dr 
B.J. Kendall Co., publishers of “A Trea 
ties on the Horse and his Disease’ 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing a two- 
cent stamp for mailing same) to Dx. B 
J. Kexvarn Co., Exossuncn Faris, Vr 
This book is now recognized as standard 
authority upon all diseases of the horse, 
a8 its phenomenal sale attests, over four 
million copies baving been sold in the 
past ten years, a sale never before reach. 
ed by any publication in the same period 
of time. We feel confidert that our 
patrons will appreciate the work and be 
glad to avail themselves of this opportu. 
pity of obtaining a valuable book. 

It is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise.' 
This offer will remain open for only a 
short time, 

Ri na a 

Grand Concert. 

The singing class at Beaver Dam 
school house, 1 mile south of Penn Hall, 
will close with a grand Comic Concert, 
Friday eveniog, March 6th. The oon. 
cert will be condacted by their instructs 
or, Prof. Luther Musser, of Penn Hall, 
assisted on the organ by Miss Emma 
Bioom, of Penn Hall. A cordial invitas 
tion is extended to all lovers of music to 
attend. The programme will consist 
mostly, of comic songs. Admission 10 
cents, 

Marriage Licenses. 

Following is the list of marriage li- 
censes issued during the past week from 
the register’s office, Bellefonte: 
Jumes Gummo, of Boggs township, 

and Emma Lose, of Pine Grove Mills. 
0. L. Rishel, of Oak Hall. and M. 

Wieland, of Linden Hall. 
J. H. Emeluzen, of Howard township, 

and Martha Ellen Force, of Burnside 
township. 

) 
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To Fresco the Church. 

The building committee of the Presby- 
terian church have given the contract of 
frescoing the same to Mr, D. F. Luse, of 
this place. Mr. Luse will commence 
operations this week, the scaffolding 
being erected on Toesday. A good job 
can be expected, as Mr. Luse has had 
experience in that line of work. 

IA 

Bemember, 

The Act of Assembly requires all those 
who were elected Justice of the Peace, at 
the Election on the 17th, to notify the 
Prothonotary, in writing within thirty 
days, whether they propose to acoept the 
office. If no word is received no Com- 
mission will be issued by the State. 

® 
~A Titusville young man courted a 

girl up to the engagement point, and to 
help things along purchased her a hand. 
some wedding outfit. Bat she ceased to 
love him before the day for the wedding 
arrived, and finally jilted him. Romeo 
could stand the loss of his girl all right, 
but he didn’t propose to lose the clothes 

too, hence his plain, businesslike demand 
that she disgorge. In fact he went after 
them himself, got them, and lugged them 
home under his arm. They'll do for 
some other bride. 

i —————————— 

Henderson's special organ, Fiedler's 
Gazelle, should write up the last act—the 
blank business—or copy the scheme as 
printed in last week's Reronran, 

A A MAAS 

A census bulletin shows the total 
number of convicts in the penitentiaries 
of the United States to be 45, 258, 

Married. 

RC LAS, Jo, BN 

When Baby was siek, we gave ber Coastorls, 
When she was & Child, she cried for Castorin, 
When abe became Mis, she clung to Castoria,   

~—Bunday last was Washington's 
birthday. How many knew of it? 

~(ur mechanics will all finds em« 

ployment at home this year. 

——C. B. asks us: Can a person with 
8 glass eye see. Answer: Yes—if his 
other eye is good. 

~Bubscribe for the RErorTER—8 Lri- 

al trip of 3 to 5 months, only 8 cents per 
month, less than cost. 

—~——i{Juite a good crop of the tribe 
known as the tramp has been roaming 
our streets the last few days. 

~The first family to open the flitting 
season will be Dr, Emerick, who will oes 
cupy his new house in a week or two. 

~—(iive Lewins, Bellefonte, your or- 
der for a suit. He has one of the most 
experienced cutters to behad. A fit is 
guaranteed: 

~——Prof. Neff, in aaother column, 
gives notice of the opening of Spring 

Mills Academy. The Prof.is an expe. 

rienced instructor. 

~The Philad. Branch is thoroughly 
reliable, and Lewins has in stock a line 
of clothing that leads in quality and low 
rices. Batisfaction always given, 

~~Wednesday's westher report an- 
nounced & severely cold wave on the 
way from the west, preceded by rain. 
The rain is here, will the cold wave 
catch us too ? 

~The festival held by the Evangels 
ical ladies in the band hall, on Saturday 
evening, was well patronized, but have 
not heard the amount of net proceeds, 

~—A good warm boot or shoe is need 

ed by all during this winter weather, 

A. C. Mingle, Bellefonte, keeps a com- 

plete stock and at low prices. Gum 

boots, shoes, etc, a speciality. 

~The saw mill in the woods above 
town will soon be in operation again, 
Several changes have been made in the 

management. Mr, Underwood, the saw- 
yer, haviag full charge of same. 

~—MUSICAL ,COLLEGE.—The 
Session opens Monday May 4 for Young 
Ladies in Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
—Address, for circular, 

F.C. Movzs, 
Frecburgh, Pa, 

— Rev. Fischer's members of the Cen* 
‘re Hall church invaded the parsonage, on 
last Friday evening, to the number of 
about 75 and lef: piles of substantials ap 
on his table, and under the table, in the 
ball, and even in the stable. An enjoys 
able time was had by the donators. 

~—fave you been to A. C. Mingle'’s 

shoe store in the Brockerbofl house 
block? Never miss going there when at 
Bellefonte, he always has something 
new and offers none but genuine goods 
which be warrants. For low prices in 
boots and shoes Mingle'sis the place: 

~—An order has been issued at ex- 
Governor Beavers nail works in Belle 

fonte in effect that on and after Monday 
boys under vighteen years of age will not 

be employed 2 hie works, This notice 
bas been issued 1a veder 10 give work to 

a greater number of meu who have fami- 
|ies dependent on them, 

~ Reuben C. Hale, of Philipsbarg, 

who lived in Lancaster last summer, 
while engaged in the engineer corps of 
the Pennsy ivania railroad, died suddens 
ly, of diphtheria, at Selwyn school, Read- 

ing, on Tuesday. He was captain of the 
cadet company of that school and a man 
of mach promise, 

—(Get the Rerorrer on trial for 3 or 
5 months, at campaign rates, eight cents 
per month. Bend a sample copy to your 
friends outside the county, who formerly 
ived here; we put the price at less than 
oust for a trial trip. Let each reader 
send us at least one name, with the cash 
at the above low trial rate, 

~A little boy in Lewistown thought 
it would be pleasant amusement to play 
being a letter carrier. He forthwith 
secured a bundle ofold love letters that 
bis mother had kept since ber courtship 
days, and distributed them from house 
to house through the neighborbood. 
What befel Tommy when his enterprise 
was discovered can be readily imagined: 
~-- (des. B. F. Fisher, ot Philadelphia, 

delivered a lectare in the court house on 
Saturday evening last, at Bellefonte, on 
Reminisences of Prison Life, for benefit 
of G.A. R. The general was one of the 
few who escaped from Libby prison dure 
ing the war. The general is a native of 
this section and formerly clerked in Mr. 
Wm. Wolf's store, in this place, Gen. 
Fisher is one of the most prominent 
attorneys at the Philadelphia bar. 
~The First National Bank of Belle 

fonte the Houtzdale bank, sod the 
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  ——Call at Losb's clothing store; exs|of clothing that leads in quality snd low| ~~ |  


